The following is the composition of Anti-Ragging Committee:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No</th>
<th>Name, Designation and Address</th>
<th>Telephone No.</th>
<th>Email ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.    | Dr. Sharath K Rao  
Dean,  
KMC, Manipal                                 | 0820-2922367  | sk.rao@manipal.edu  
Adinternational.kmc@manipal.edu            |
| 2.    | Dr. Dr. Chiranjay Mukhopadhyay  
Associate Dean,  
KMC, Manipal                               | 0820-2922867  | chiranjay.m@manipal.edu                |
| 3.    | Dr. Anil K. Bhat  
Associate Dean  
KMC, Manipal                                 | 0820-2922869  | anil.bhat@manipal.edu                 |
| 4.    | Dr. Krishnanada Prabhu R V  
Associate Dean  
KMC, Manipal                                 | 0820-2922837  | krishnanda.prabhu@manipal.edu          |
| 5.    | Dr. Geetha Mayya  
Director Student Affairs,  
MAHE, Manipal                                | 0820-2922035,  
2922601, 2922723 | geetha.maiya@manipal.edu               |
| 6.    | Dr. Vinod C Nayak  
Professor  
Dept. of Forensic Medicine                    | 9845240393    | vinod.nayak@manipal.edu                |
| 7.    | Dr. Shobha U Kamath  
Additional Professor,  
Department of Biochemistry                     | 9845865848    | shobha.kamath@manipal.edu              |
| 8.    | Dr. Vinutha R Bhat  
Associate Professor,  
Dept. of Biochemistry                         | 9845156248    | vinutha.bhat@manipal.edu               |
| 9.    | Dr. Arvind Kumar Pandey  
Associate, Professor  
Dept. of Anatomy, KMC, Manipal                | 9741968640    | arvind.pandey@manipal.edu              |
| 10.   | Dr. Sudhakar Shetty  
President, A.P.G.E.T.,  
Karkala Jnanasudha institutions,  
Ganith Nagar, Karkala  
Representative of parents                      | 8277888877    | drsehtty@yahoo.com                     |


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No</th>
<th>Name, Designation and Address</th>
<th>Telephone No.</th>
<th>Email ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11.   | Dr. Raviraj Acharya  
Professor and Head, Dept. of Medicine  
Representative of parents                  | 9845471000    | ravi.katte@gmail.com              |
| 12.   | Mr. Devidas Kini  
Deputy Manager, KMC, Manipal  
Representative of non-teaching staff         | 9731734697    | devidas.kini@manipal.edu           |
| 13.   | Mr. Prabhudeva Mane  
Chief operating officer, Campus safety, MAHE, Manipal | 0820-2922848  |                                    |
| 14.   | Police inspector  
Manipal Police station, Manipal  
Representative of civil and Police administration | 0820-2570328  |                                    |
| 15.   | Mr. Astro Mohan  
Representative of local media - Udayavani                                                    | 9845243306    | astromohan@gmail.com              |
| 16.   | Rotarian Dr. Suresh Shenoy K  
Assistant Governor Zone 4, RI DST 3182  
& Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, Udupi  
Representative of non-Government organizations involved in youth activities | 9591143962    | drsuresh.shenoy@yahoo.com         |
| 17.   | Mr. Ratnesh  
Seniors student - MBBS (2020-2021)                                                        | 8299731828    | ratnesh.gandhi@learner.manipal.edu |
| 18.   | Ms. Anshika  
Senior student - MBBS (2020-2021)                                                          | 9205378198    | anshika.aatre@learner.manipal.edu |
| 19.   | Mr. Yash Dixit  
Fresher student - MBBS (2021-2022)                                                          | 8690244082    | yashdixitajmer03@gmail.com        |
| 20.   | Ms. Nandini Jaiswal  
Fresher student - MBBS (2021-2022)                                                          | 7042814975    | nandinijaiswal182@gmail.com       |